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Here you can find the menu of KavÁrna TovÁrna in Zlin. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about KavÁrna TovÁrna:
Nice interior design, good cappuccino and tasty mint tea. The staff could be a little bit more attentionate. Price

wise it is on the higher end. My cousin was missing some fresh vegetable milk, they only got Zajíc , the
powdered one. Update on 16/04/2019: the picolo with a drop of milk was nicely and quickly served. Unfortunately

the taste of the coffee was quite acidic, I guess too much of Robusta? There were 3 wai... read more. What
Nando R doesn't like about KavÁrna TovÁrna:

Service was so bad we left before ordering. Rude and slow, didn’t even acknowledge us for 15min (place was
literally empty and they were just chatting), then gave us a menu and picked up half of the dirty plates on our

table and never came back. Rolled her eyes when we politely smiled at her to come over… we just don’t need
this kind of vibe today. Went to Bistroteka where we know we’ll be properly served. read more. In beautiful

weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, and there is free WiFi. The rooms on site are accessible,
and therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. Are you looking for sweet treats? In

KavÁrna TovÁrna you will find magical desserts that will certainly satisfy your cravings, The customers of the
establishment also consider the comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant

offers. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a tasty brunch.
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Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Shish�
MINT

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

ICE CREAM

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

VEGETABLE

HONEY

CARAMEL

STRAWBERRY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:30-19:00
Tuesday 07:30-21:00
Wednesday 07:30-21:00
Thursday 07:30-21:00
Friday 07:30-21:00
Saturday 09:00-21:00
Sunday 12:30-21:00
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